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ABSTRACT 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Differentiating bacterial from viral infections and their early detection is important in practice pediatric. 
Procalcitonines level increase as a result of inflammation from  bacterial origin, but no spondents from viral 
infections. 

 PURPOSE: The purpose of this work is: 
 To show the role of PCTand PCR early detection of bacterial respiratory tract infections. 
 The determination of the Sensitivity,Specificity,PPV,NPV  of the Prokalçitonin. 
 

МATERIAL AND METHODS:The study was prospective, randomized, performed in Clinical Hospital 
Tetovo(Department of neonatology, pediatrics,biochemical clinical laboratory), in the period November 2011-
December 2012,was included 99 children . Males 56 or 56.56%, female 43 or 43.43%. The average age 2.47 
years ± 3.5 months, average weight 12.05 ± 2.8 kg, the average length of 81.42 ± 12.4 cm, days average length of 
stay was 4.1 ± 1.3 days, , average use of antibiotics was 0.8 ± 5.25 days. 
To confirm the diagnosis is calculated PCT-cutt-off> 0.25 ng / ml, CRP-cutt-off> 40mg /L, morphological blood 
smear,x-ray.                                                                                                           
1. study group includes 76 children 
- In the upper respiratory tract infections (tonsilopharingite): Of 35 the PCT growth projects have cases bacterial 
infection  (28,57%). 
- With the lower respiratory tract infections (bronchopneumoni) by 41 pct growth projects in the cases bacterial 
infectin in (39,02% ),- In 10,52 % to cases PCT,CRP,Le,Ne  was conducted twice, it was observed that 72 hours 
after receiving the therapy..Have a decrease 37,12%  leukocytes in the value of the second in comparison with 
the first value. A decrease from 91% to procalcitonines, which reinforces the reliability of procalcitonin as early 
marker of  respiratory infections.  

 In the control group 23 cases, was healthy childrenIn 4 cases had slight growth of PCT and in three cases in the 
newborn. 
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
  Based on the results seen in both diagnosis Tonsilopharingitis acuta respectively  Bronchopneumoniae, 
PCT:     95    %  sensitivity     80,36% specificity    75.5%   PPV    97.82% NPV 
CRP:    74.41% sensitivity     78 % specificity          63.39% PPV    84.15% NPV,  
Neutrofils: 90.57% sensitivity     82.11% specificity     77.92% PPV    92.35% NPV. 
Results certify PCT high accuracy in comparison with CRP and Neutrophils in pediatric respiratory infections. 
Correlation between PCT and CRP its more pronounced in Bronchopneumoniae. 

Although this method has difficulties because of the high cost are major benefits: 
 PCT may serve to reduce hospitalizations  
 Rational use of antibiotics. 
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